Context-aware systems are able to monitor and automatically adapt their operation accordingly to the execution context in which they are introduced. Component-based software engineering (CBSE) focuses on the development and reuse of self-contained software assets in order to achieve better productivity and quality. In order to store and retrieve components, CBSE employs component repository systems to provide components to the system developers. This paper presents an active component repository that is able to receive the current configuration from the context-aware system and compute the components and the new architecture that better fit the given context. Since the repository has a wide knowledge of available components, it can better decide which configuration is more suitable to the running system. The repository applies Fuzzy logic algorithm to evaluate the adequacy level of the components and GRASP algorithm to mount the new system architecture. In order to verify the feasibility of our approach, we use a digital TV middleware case study to achieve experimental results.
Introduction
Pervasive computing is becoming increasingly popular, as introduced by Weiser [1] , the term pervasive refers to the seamless integration of computer devices and software into the everyday life. Context-awareness adaptation is an important field of the pervasive computing area. Contextaware systems are able to monitor and automatically adapt their operation accordingly to the execution context in which they are introduced.
Component-based software engineering (CBSE) [2, 3] focuses on the development and reuse of self-contained software assets in order to achieve better productivity [4] and quality as software systems are composed by previously developed components used (and tested) in other projects. In this approach, the software system is composed by selfcontained components that explicitly declare their provided functionalities (provided interfaces), required functionalities (required interfaces), and also their execution context requirements.
In addition to the advantages described previously, component-based software (CBS) may present other features like component update, functionality enhancement, and adaptability.
If a CBS needs to be updated, only the specific component implementing the updated feature needs to be updated. Functionality enhancement is also facilitated since new components with new functionalities can be added and dynamically loaded into the system. Finally, adaptability can also be accomplished by configuring and/or replacing a component by another that better fit the current execution environment.
One of the challenges faced by CBSE is the task of discovering suitable reusable assets that fulfill the requirements of the particular software system under development. In order to address such problem, several component repository systems were proposed [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Accordingly to [10] , a component repository is a software system that provides functionalities to locate, select, and retrieve software components.
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Ye [11] proposed a repository that provides active mechanisms of information delivery. Ye's active repository is capable of providing information to the users by monitoring their development activities without the need to receive explicit queries from them. These systems execute in background inside an integrated development environment (IDE) monitoring the user activity and suggesting possible software components to be used in the current development context.
Both the traditional and the active repositories provide functionalities only during the development phase of the software system. Once the system is deployed, the repositories are of no use. This way, in order to promote the runtime adaptation of context-aware component-based systems, this paper presents an active repository that actively provides new software components that are more adapted to the context of the adaptable system. Since the repository has a wide knowledge of the available components, it can better decide which configurations of components are more suitable to the running system. In the proposed approach, the context aware system informs to the repository its current configuration and its context information and the repository is able to compute the components and new architecture that better fit the given context. In this way, the component repository commonly adopted in component-based software systems is expanded to provide components, not only during the development stage but also context aware components during the operational stage of the system life cycle. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the repository architecture and the mechanism used by our approach in order to evaluate the adequacy level of a component to the given context. Section 3 presents the heuristic algorithms used to compute a new architecture to the given system. These algorithms use the component adequacy level described in Section 2. Section 4 presents our digital TV middleware case study. Section 5 presents some experimental results achieved with our digital TV middleware implementation. The related works are discussed in Section 6. Finally, Section 7 presents our concluding remarks and future directions.
System Architecture
To allow the construction of adaptive component-based systems, that will be called now and forth client systems, we have created an architecture named REATIVO that will handle the client system context changes and generate new system architectures over the time through component reconfiguration. Figure 1 shows REATIVO's general architecture.
This architecture is not intended to be restricted to a specific component model. However, to use REATIVO's services, the client system needs to be developed using a component model that allows at least the simple reconfiguration commands (add, remove, replace, connect, or disconnect a component in the system).
In addition, the client system must implement some modules that allow REATIVO retrieve the system current configuration state and context representation. REATIVO's modules can be divided into two disjoint groups, the Client components and the Server components. Figures 2 and 3 show these components, respectively. As shown in Figure 2 , the Client components are as follows.
(i) Monitoring manager: responsible to monitor the current execution context in terms of the state and component architecture (Component Monitor), the execution environment (Environment Monitor) and the users (User Monitor).
(ii) Reification Manager: responsible to combine information collected by the Monitoring Manager in a meta-representation that will be used to generate a new optimized configuration to the system.
(iii) Configuration Manager: responsible for the instantiation of the initial system architecture (Configuration Initializer) and for instantiate new architectures sent by the REATIVO server, new architectures will be instantiated by adding, removing, or replacing components (Component Installer) or interconnecting existing ones (Component Configurator).
(iv) Repository Interface: provides communication with REATIVO server. This module is able to provide the client system an abstraction of the server location in order to enable the use of the distributed services.
The REATIVO server provides a set of services for receive client system context and provide reconfiguration commands if needed. The server components are listed below.
(i) Evaluator: evaluates quantitatively the adequacy level of a given component accordingly to a given client context.
(ii) Storage Manager: stores components into the repository.
(iii) Component locator: locates components in the distributed repository.
(iv) Optimizer: Implements heuristic algorithms to solve the best configuration problem (See Section 3. Generating optimized component architectures).
(v) Reconfigurator: reconfigures the client system by sending the reconfiguration commands: add, remove, replace, connect, or disconnect components.
(vi) Client Interface: Implements the communication between the clients and the REATIVO server.
Repository Behavior.
When the client system starts up, the Configuration Initializer reads the initial component architecture and initializes it to put the system in full execution. Once in execution, the system variables will be monitored by REATIVO client components. The variables monitored are chosen in accordance to an ontology developed focusing the specific application domain. When a context modification is detected, the client system generates a metarepresentation through the Reification Manager and uses the Repository Interface to pass it to REATIVO's server, which will activate the Optimizer in order to start the process to generate a new architecture. The Optimizer will execute a heuristic algorithm to compute the best component architecture based on the received context. This heuristic algorithm will be described in Section 3. Generating optimized component architectures and relies on the adequacy level of each component.
When a better architecture is found, REATIVO's server sends the reconfiguration commands necessary to change the client system by using the Client Interface component.
Component Evaluation-Calculating the Component's Adequacy Level.
To be able to evaluate a given component for a given execution context, REATIVO uses the Evaluator component (see Figure 4) . The implementation of the Evaluator uses Fuzzy Logic [12] to perform a quantitative evaluation of the adequacy level of a component to a given execution context. In this context, the adequacy level consists of values ranging from 0% to 100% of adequacy.
When the Evaluator is queried for a component evaluation it requests to the Storage Manager a component description that contains a set of rules in the format: if "condition" then "component is adequate." By using this modeling one could thought that it is better to use first order logic to decide whenever a component is adequate or not, however some measurements in the execution context may not be like the rule: if "received signal has noise" then "component is adequate." In this case, the signal could have much, moderate or just a little amount of noise, so using first order logic is not a good choice since it could not deal well with inaccurate values.
By using Fuzzy logic in the previous example, we could conclude that the component is "much adequate," "moderate adequate" or "little adequate" by using the generalized modus ponens [12] what explain our choice to the Fuzzy approach.
The Evaluator stores the component description in a Knowledge Database and the execution context sent by the client system in the Fact Base. This way, the Fact Base contains information determined by the Domain Ontology that constrains which are the variables and their value range, in addition to the following parameters to be used by the fuzzy inference engine.
(i) the pertinence function to the fuzzy set which the input variables may belong;
(ii) math operators that implement the fuzzy logic operations;
(iii) defuzzification function to be utilized;
(iv) Fuzzy rules to be inserted in the Knowledge Base;
(v) Fuzzy sets to which the output variables of the Inference Engine may belong.
In this context, the ontology is used to define which concepts are relevant to the domain (these concepts will be monitored by the client system) and the value range of each of these concepts. On the other hand, the component adequacy level is given by the Fuzzy inference engine, which receives as input the values of the domain ontology variables collected by the client system.
Each component in the repository provides its own set of parameters (listed previously) defined in the Component Descriptor and delivered with the component in the Storage Manager. This way the component developer has flexibility to define how the Evaluator module will behave when evaluating the components.
This concept may cause a problem where some components are evaluated differently for the same criteria. For instance a company could specify that its component has an evaluation 50 for determined context and another company could specify that its component, less adequate in fact, has evaluation 60 for the same context. In order to solve such problem, the component description must be specified according to a well defined standard; however, this problem is out of our scope in this work. To simplify the issue, our work assumes that the components are implemented by the same manufacturer or the components are defined by a consortium of manufacturers that uses the same evaluation criteria.
An important aspect that can be noted here is that REATIVO's repository approach is domain independent. If the repository needs to be used with a different client application, within a different application domain, a new domain ontology needs to be developed to the specific domain and the components registered in the repository needs to define their parameters to the Fuzzy inference engine compatible with the new ontology, in other words, 
Generating Optimized Component Architectures
REATIVO stores a set of components that needs to be connected together to form a component-based system. Depending on the number of components stored, the number of possible combinations can be too high. This way finding the most adequate component architecture to a given execution context will be a nontrivial job. This task is executed by the Optimizer component in our architecture; given an execution context sent by the client, the system will try to find a better suitable architecture by solving an instance of the component-oriented system optimization problem (COSOP). [13] . Any component-based system has at least one Provided Interface, that is used by external entities to access system's services and could has zero or more Required Interfaces that are used by the system to access external services.
Component-Oriented System Optimization Problem
In our case both types of interfaces are implemented by system's internal interconnected components. The interconnection is done by using the component's interfaces that could also be Required or Provided.
In Figure 5 , the green and yellow circles represent system's provided and required interfaces. Dark blue and white circles represent components provided and required interfaces, respectively.
Each required interface represents a service needed by a component in order to work properly so it needs to be connected to a provided interface of another component to acquire the required service. This generates a compatibility property between the two interfaces that needs to be satisfied while connecting both.
This way a component-oriented system consists in interconnecting a set of components in such a way that the following rules are satisfied.
(i) All provided interfaces of the system are associated to a corresponding provided interface of an internal component.
(ii) All internal components' required interfaces are connected to a compatible component or associated to a corresponding system's required interface.
(iii) All provided interfaces could be connected to 0 or M r required interfaces, where M r is the maximum number of connections supported by the provided interface p.
Taking as an assumption that each component in REATIVO's repository can be evaluated by the Evaluator module, the cost of a component is defined as follows:
Cost evaluation function:
Therefore, using (1), the total cost of the system, represented by the sum of each system's component cost, must be minimized in order to achieve the best possible system.
Math Model.
A mathematical model was developed in order to minimize the total system cost satisfying some constraints in order to maintain the properties of the component-based system. Based on the constraints to be satisfied and the minimization equation, we have the following optimization problem:
Equation to be minimized:
within the following constraints. Table 1 explains the complete set of variables considered in the optimization problem.
Constraints of the minimization problem:
In this model, the objective function (2) has to be minimized in order to achieve the optimal component set to a given execution context.
The constraint (3a) means that only compatible interfaces could be connected, this way if a required interface k of a component i is connected to a provided interface l However, (3c) indicates that the provided interfaces of a component j could only be used if it was used in the solution. In addition, the maximum number of connections in the provided interface l of component j has to be less than M jl . If a provided interface l of a component j is used in the solution (X j = 1), M jl connections can be done between the component j and other components interfaces k that are compatible (D kl = 1). This way, (3c) will result in 0 if the maximum number of connection is used or less than 0 if the number of connections established is less than M jl .
Problem Complexity.
The COSOP problem has a trivial solution if all components required interfaces are compatible with all other components provided interfaces, however, this is not the case for even the simplest system.
A better approach could be associate weights to a given interface connection. Compatible optimal interfaces have cost of 0, while incompatible interfaces have a high cost, other less suitable interfaces have intermediate costs, so the problem would be reduced to "interconnect a set of nodes (provided and required interfaces) through intermediate nodes (software components), minimizing the cost of interconnection." This problem was already solved and presented as the Stainer Tree Star [14, 15] .
As the Stainer Tree Star problem is proved to be NP-Complete and our problem could be reduced to it, our problem can also be considered NP-Complete by the reduction proof.
Applying the GRASP Heuristic.
As an NP-Complete problem, finding an optimal solution to a COSOP instance is not a trivial task. We decided to use the Greedy Randomized Adaptive Search Procedure (GRASP) [16] 
In the COSOP, the GRASP heuristic will consider C as the set of all components stored in the repository and M as the components that were assembled in the current solution. Two more sets are defined, A and P, where A is the set of the system and components' required interfaces in M that were not connected to provided interfaces and P the set of provided interfaces of the system and components' present in M.
In the build stage, it will be constructed a graph where the nodes represent the components and the edges represent the interconnections between their interfaces.
The evaluation cost and constraints to each solution are the same defined in (2) and (3a)-(3e), this way the algorithm will run until it finds a solution where all required interfaces of the components in M are connected to provided interfaces. In other words, the A set is empty.
Grasp Build Stage.
This stage is initiated with an empty solution S in the graph. In each iteration, a required interface "a" from the set A and all components from C that has a provided interface compatible with "a" are chosen. The components are put in a Candidate List (CL) and then a Restricted Candidate List (RCL) is generated randomly using some of the best candidates in CL. In RLC will be components that satisfy (4) where g(c) is the cost function given in (1).
Candidate evaluation:
After building the RCL, a component is chosen randomly from the set and the interface "a" that had been chosen in the beginning is connected to it. The Build Stage pseudocode is showed in Algorithm 1.
Local Search.
In the local search stage, the neighborhood solutions of that one found in the build stage are generated using two perturbation operations: the SWAP operation, that consists in changing one component in the solution, and the DROP operation, that consists in removing components from the solution.
In both cases, using the SWAP or DROP operations implies in rebuilding a reliable solution by using the remaining components, however, those operations could improve the actual solution that is replaced by the better one in that case.
FlexTV Middleware Case Study
In this section, we analyse our case study, used in order to validate the REATIVO's approach. Current Digital TV (DTV) systems adopted around the world define middleware services in order to enable the TV receiver to execute TV application sent by the broadcasters in addition to the simple audio and video exhibition.
A DTV middleware basically standardize the application lifecycle and the APIs provided to the interactive applications running on top of it. In general, these middleware must deal with multiple context variations like different hardware platforms, support for broadcast applications, different signal quality and QoS requirements, and so forth. This way, a DTV middleware forms a relevant case study for the work proposed in this paper.
In this case study, we use a reference implementation of the Brazilian Digital TV procedural middleware called FlexTV. Our implementation follows a component-based architecture defining a set of loosed coupled components. The reception of low level streams is handled by the dark blue components. These components process the streams of audio, video and data, sending the video and audio to the Media Processor and the data streams to the Data Processor.
The yellow components are responsible to present media and user interface elements to the users and to capture the user interaction. For example, a key pressed in the user's remote control.
The applications that will execute over the middleware can use the Application Communication component to communicate with each other and the Interaction Channel component provides network access. The Profile Manager and Persistence are responsible for data storage. They store user preferences and other diverse data, respectively. The Conditional Access component handles access to restricted data and application security, authenticating applications that require privileged access to some system resources/functionalities. Finally, the Application Manager handles the load, configuration and execution of applications designed to run and use the middleware services.
The Middleware Management layer consists on the implementation of the REATIVO's client components described in Section 2.
As described in Section 2, the context variables are collected based on domain ontology. We developed a Digital TV ontology using the OWL language and the Protégé [17] tool. This Ontology contains 62 classes, 400 properties, and 33 relationships. The ontology classes are separated into three groups: classes related to user concepts, those related to the platform, and those related to the environment.
The user concepts are used to characterize the current users of the DTV system. The platform concepts are used to identify the current state of the DTV systems in terms of CPU usage, memory usage, exhibition resolution, return channel type, and so forth. Finally, the environment variables can be used to define variables like the communication protocols currently being used, the network QoS, and so forth. The concepts collected in this ontology were identified with 30 DTV researchers that worked in the Brazilian DTV system.
Based on this ontology, we can have a set of reconfiguration decisions. A very simple example can be shown in the case of the MediaProcessing component. Trojahn et al. [18] presents an evaluation of two Media Processing implementations. We can see that one of them requires less processing capabilities while the other one requires less memory. Based on this information and the information collected by the DTV client system, we can decide which one is more suitable for the moment. Of course, this example considers only two variables (processor and memory usage), but in the real case, several other variables may be considered as input to the Fuzzy logic engine.
Experimental Results
We performed a series of experiments with the middleware case study in order to get a clearer view of the feasibility of our approach.
As stated in the previous section, the client system components were developed in the Middleware Management layer of Figure 6 . The tests were executed in a set-top box receiving the Digital TV signal through a 6 MHz broadcast channel and return channel based on PSTN modem. In order to execute the proof of concept, we generated a component descriptor with Fuzzy rules for two environment variables: device.resolution and video.resolution, referring, respectively, to the display device resolution and the received video resolution. After the fuzzy evaluation, the variables can be classified into three sets: LDTV (low definition), SDTV (standard definition), and HDTV (High definition). The output result can assume a value from 0 to 100 (zero means no adequacy, 100 means the best adequacy). We observed that the Fuzzy engine returned maximum adequacy level when the video resolution and the device resolution were equal. Minimum adequacy was received when we had big differences between video and display resolution. In order to further validate our Fuzzy logic engine, 5 developers were invited to express their components adequacy in terms of fuzzy logic in order to feed the engine. Each generated component descriptor contained an average of 10 context variables. Accordingly to the developers, the values returned by the engine were consistent with their expected result.
Once the adequacy level is calculated, we can start the optimization stage. In this stage, the new architecture will be computed. As described in Section 4, the active repository uses a GRASP metaheuristic to compute the architecture and was developed using C++ language.
In order to test the GRASP algorithm, we generated several instances of the COSOP stated in Section 3.1 considering the number of components as NC = {20, 30, 50, 60, 80, 100, 500, 1000, 2000, 5000}. Each component in each instance was generated with a random number of required and provided interfaces. In these tests, the adequacy level was also randomly generated from the interval [50, 100].
We tested the instances with three algorithms: the GRASP, GRASPf (a variation of GRASP that chooses only the best solutions before entering the local search step), and Branch and Bound algorithms. The branch and bound algorithm is used in order to find the optimal solution, this way we are able to compare the GRASP-based algorithms with the optimal solution.
The results can be found in Table 2 .
The z * indicates the optimal solution found by the Branch and Bound method. T(s) indicates the time, in seconds, spent by the approach to reach the solution. The Z avg column indicates the average of the solutions found after five executions of the metaheuristics. Finally, the following equation is used to evaluate the average of the delta value that indicates the difference between the Z avg and the optimal solution.
Average of the delta value:
According to Table 2 , the GRASPf algorithm found the best solution when NC equals to 20, 30 and 50. In the instance number 4 (NC = 60) the gap was less than 1%. On the other hand, the GRASP algorithm results had gaps of more than 1%.
With respect to computation time, we can see that the time to execute a simple instance with 60 components were more than 1 minute in the case of the optimal solution. Furthermore, the optimal solution could not compute the instance 5 (NC = 80) because there was no system resources to instantiate the problem. The branch and bound results were obtained using the LINGO Optimization Modeling software [19] .
In order to evaluate our approach with the case study, we employed our active repository to receive context information from a set of FlexTV middleware instances. In this case, the context information was sent from the middleware to the repository as an OWL instance file. This OWL representation was generated using the Jena framework [20] . This framework provides, among other tools, an API to read and modify OWL models. Through this API, we were able to verify which concepts are present in the ontology and instantiate these concepts associating values to their properties. Once the context is delivered to the active repository, the components start to be evaluated accordingly to it. The Fuzzy engine was implemented as a Fuzzy inference system using Matlab [21] mathematical programming tool. The Optimizer is responsible to calculate the new component architecture using algorithms discussed in Section 3. Generating optimized component architectures generates adapted architectures and reconfiguration commands and sends to the client system by using a XML file.
In the user point of view, the time spent by the system to perform the necessary data collection, to send the context information to the server and to receive and load components into memory are irrelevant since these operations occur in background, so no impact to the user experience is noted. Only the time spent during the system reconfiguration is relevant, since during this period the system will be unavailable to the user. In the performed tests, we verified that the maximum time that the system became unavailable to the user was 2,190 ms, in this specific case, most of the time was spent changing the components responsible to handle the video stream (1,800 ms). The restart process of these components is slow and similar to the time required to perform a channel change in the digital TV receiver.
Considering that no reconfigurations caused failures in the system and that the worst unavailable time was similar to the channel change time (which the users are already used to), the test results are considered to be satisfactory. Furthermore, if we decide to change some component that is not related to the video stream chain, the video will not be disrupted and the reconfiguration may be totally seamless to the user.
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Related Works
Component based software is an area that have grown in the pass years, the concept of components and their capacity of improve the software development cycle have created a vast number of architectures to support component-based systems.
6.1. Code Conjurer. Code Conjurer [22] works as a component finder that analyses the developer code in project or writing stages. To do the component search it uses the component repository Merobase [23] . Due to the high number of components found every time in Merobase's search, many components are high reclined to fail in the functionality aspects. To overcome this issue the Code Conjurer implements a test-driven search that will test the components found by using user-defined test cases to the system and then suggest only that ones that passed all test cases. This way the developer will have a better quality of the suggested components. Furthermore, the developer can also employ UML diagrams and descriptions to suggest eligible components.
There are several differences between our work and that presented in Code Conjurer. First the information used by it is focused in the programmer's context, our system uses contextual information that comes from the execution context. Second, Code Conjurer indexes source code that the programmer can adapt to his system in development time, the components stored in our system are already compiled within a well-defined component model.
There are many other software that use components as the Code Conjurer tool [11, 24] and others that follow a similar category but focus on helping the developers navigating the vast number of APIs provided by their currently used languages [25, 26] , however, as mentioned before they focus on accelerating code development not focusing on running systems.
Fractal.
Fractal [27] [28] [29] is a hierarchical and reflective component model that provides functionalities such as inspection and change of component's internal behavior. In order to change the components internal behavior, Fractal defines a flexible component system. The main concept is that Fractal components work as a membrane for existent components that allows introspection, composition, sharing, and reconfiguration capabilities.
A Fractal component is composed of a membrane and its contents. The content is a finite set of components. The membrane is an encapsulation layer that can have external interfaces, which can be accessed by external components; internal interfaces, which can be accessed only by internal component; controllers, which are used to, among other functions, inspect the component's internal contents, control internal components behavior and intercept actions.
To OpenCOM support additional services that are implemented as components thus nothing changes in the component model, like the reflexive meta-models that improves the dynamic reconfiguration of systems. Among the reflexive meta-models those that are more related with our work are what follows. As in the case of Fractal, we also identify as future work, the possibility to evaluate OpenCOM in REATIVO's context.
Design and Implementation of a Safe, Reflective
Middleware Framework. This work presents a model for composition of safe middleware services where applications could have variant nonfunctional requirements over the time [31] .
To make this possible, the authors identify core services that are the basis to other services in order to make possible the variation of the requirements. According to the authors, this model handles the complexity of reasoning over the components in distributed system in order to provide a better component if such is available.
The new composed services have to be weakly coupled with the application requirements so these components could be changed over the time without any major reconfiguration issue. In our work, we go further by providing a complete infrastructure for context evaluation and architecture reconfiguration.
Conclusion and Future Directions
This paper presented an approach to adapt context-aware component-based software systems. A new active repository approach is employed in which components are made available not only during software development phase, but also during the operational phase of the software in a context aware form. In this context, the repository is able to receive the client system context and generate a new architecture that better fit this context.
We defined the concept of execution context as an instance of a domain dependent ontology. This ontology defines a set of variables that are relevant to the system in terms of functionality.
In order to decide which components are more suitable to a given context, we employed a fuzzy logic approach to calculate the adequacy level of the components. To be compatible with REATIVO, components registered in the repository must provide a set of definitions as parameters to the fuzzy inference engine.
REATIVO is able to evaluate the entire system adequacy by assembling the components in a system composed by the "most adequate" components. The ComponentOriented Software Optimization Problem is proven to be NPComplete, thus it would need an optimization approach. In this context, we employed GRASP metaheuristic to compute the optimized architecture.
In order to achieve a more concrete result, we applied our solution to the FlexTV Middleware case study and obtained some convincing results regarding the feasibility of the approach, since both the client side and server side were successfully implemented and the time spent in reconfiguration procedures were satisfactory.
In Section 2.2, we stated that REATIVO's repository is domain independent. As a future work, we need to employ REATIVO in new domains other than digital TV in order to provide empirical proof of this statement, in addition to the reasons presented in that section. Furthermore, the application of different algorithms to substitute the fuzzy logic and GRASP is also desired. In this way, a better evaluation can be performed related to the efficiency of the chosen algorithms.
